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The last month’s get-together was held at the “Vishmithapaya”  on 25/10/2015 commencing at 10.00 am. 

Members present: Ajith Fernando, Amarasiri Wijesinghe, Asanka K. Pathirana, Chandrasena Gamage, Dinesh Thangavel, 

Emil Eranga, Gayan Wickramage, H. D. N. Gunasekera, Hiran Seneviratne, Joy de Silva, K. A. D. Pushpakanthi,  Naminda 

Namal Kumara, Priyantha Gamage, Ranjitha Ratnapala, Ronald de Alwis, Rohan Jayasekara, Shelton Jayasekera, Sanjeewa 

Hewapathirane,  Suranjith De Soysa, Terry Amarasekera, Thusitha Jayasekera,  Wilhelm Perera, Yasitha Jayamal and 

Yogitha Anthony.  Notice of absence from  Crishantha Silva, General Secretary .  

In the absence of the GS Crishantha, President  Rohan welcomed the members.  
 
October was the month of Presidents’ Birthdays. President Emeritus 
Ronald and President Rohan celebrated 80th&60th anniversaries; not to 
forget the Vice President (Admin. & Contests), Suranjith’s birthday too 
comes in October. At the outset three of them joined to cut a B’day cake, 
amid “Happy Birthday” greetings from the members present.  

 
Rohan requested Senior VP Shelton to conduct the 
day’s proceedings. To open the session Dinesh 
Thangavel came on rostrum with a knotty problem of colored rope with color changing knots. 
 
Next the Star Performer Priyantha Gamage aka ‘Top Wizard’ was there 
with a well arranged table of props. What followed for next 30 minutes 
or so was a superb combination of Magic, Mirth and Mystery. The 
dexterity with which he performed the appearing /disappearing canes 
& candles through silks & balloons; tear & restore paper and doves 

from nowhere, attested that he has been maintaining his competence as a world class 
performer during last three decades. Cards and billiard balls manipulations were infallible 
even at a close proximity. Passe- passe bottle routine culminated with an unbelievable 
number of bottles one after the other appearing on the table. It was a unique routine. His 
act included the dragger chest illusion too. Star performer act came to an end with a Blendo and a Thank You banner. 
 [See more photos of his performance on page 8]  
 
Without a single word; but with full of facial expressions he kept the audience spell bound and took his bow with assistant 
cum life-partner Thnuja,  to a well deserved ovation. President Emeritus Ronald was first to get on rostrum to thank 
Priyantha &Thanuja for the excellent treat of magic and stressed the importance of a permanent assistant and regular 
practices. There were many points for members to learn from his act. 
 

Immediate Past President Joy De Silva came in front to present the first prize of the 
raffle draw, a Pedestal Fan to the lucky winner Yasitha Jayamal, one of the youngest 
performing members. 
 
Next Shelton, brought back the memory of a 
former Secretary, late E. Sundarsingh (Zaky the 
Great).  He presented Singh’s pet trick “Cards to 
Pocket”; one of the old classics. A chosen set of 
12 cards travelled one by one, invisibly from left 

hand to the right trouser pocket. He was followed by Chandrasena Gamage with 
another card effect. Once again Dinesh came 
in front with a set of tennis balls and the 
ladies from the audience. This time he demonstrated a juggling act with balls and 
ladies. We are proud to have a Magician cum Portrait painter cum Juggler among 
us. Exciting day came to an end at 12.30 with a lavish treat from the B’day boys. 
 
(In the absence of the GS Crishantha, yours truly took the liberty of writing this 
column. -HDN-)  

SLMC Monthly Get Together        October 2015 
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i;; wNHdih  CONSTANT PRACTICE 
 
Legendary Musician, Maestro Ravi Shankar once referred to the constant practices for performing artists…. 
 “I do my practices daily. If I missed it for one day I feel it at the recital. If I missed it for two days the critics make it 
out and if I couldn’t practice for three days the audience comprehends it…..”   
 
uyd ix.S;{ rú Yxl¾ ;=ud i;; wNHdih ^ksr;=re mqy qKqj& ms<sn|j jrla fuf,i i|yka lf<ah’ “ uu 
oskm;du mqyqKqùï j, fhfoñ’ tla oskla fyda mqyqKqùï fkdlr m%ix.hlg iyNd.s jQfjd;a tys wvqj ug 

oefka’ osk folla mqyqKqjlska f;drj m%ix.hla meje;ajQfjd;a ix.S; úpdrlhskag th jegfykq we;’ osk ;=kla 

mqyqKqùï j, fkdfhoS m%ix.hlg iyNd.s jQfjd;a ksielju fm%alaIl iyDohska tu wvqj olskq we;’’’’’’ ” 
 
fuu m%ldYh uecsla Ys,amS wmgo tf,iu .e,fmkjd fkdfõo @ 

 

Editor’s Mail Bag 
 Haleem Ghouse,  Hon. Life Member, SLMC; wrote in his letter of 26.10.2015 

“….Congratulations!! 
SLMC Wand is now an excellent magazine. Your editorship has made it a first class magazine full of information and news with 
articles. The cover and format are superb. It is posted regularly on time…… 
Keep up your brilliant devotion to the SLMC….” 

 Nihal Weerasinghe, Hon. Life Member from U.S.A. sent an e-mail on 12.11.2015 
“……Getting settled down in the new home of mine ……  
….. I wanted to send this mail for some times, appreciating the work done by you in getting lot of old pieces together.  
Keep up the awesomeness. Great of you.!.....” 

 Andrew Haggar, our comrade from England 
Andrew too shows interest of our bulletin. When he doesn’t find ‘The Wand’ in his ‘inbox’ within the particular month he 
informs, (rather complains) Ronald, that he didn’t get the latest issue of ‘The Wand’…….. Andrew seems to be impressed, he 
further suggested Stuart Bowie to “circulate, the magazine from the Sri Lanka Magic Circle & the magazine from the Northern 
Magic Circle” among his colleagues of the Cumbrian Magic Circle.   
 
Thank you Haleem, Nihal & Andrew. The kind words of appreciation and the interest you show, stimulate us to do more. All 
involved in distributing ‘The Wand’ in time, are only happy to hear such comments. –The Editor- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Then the Sri Lanka Magic Circle and the I.B.M.Ring 139 were synonyms and functioned as a single unit. ‘The Wand’ carried both the 
emblems of SLMC & IBM on its header) 
 

 
 

I feel like quoting an appreciation letter received by 
our founder Editor G.C.Rodrigo, from an American 
Magician, Alden I. Dillenback who happened to come 
across a copy of “The Wand” way back in 1959. 
 
- The Wand, June 1959- 
Quote : “….. In all fairness to our American Ring 
Publications may I state NONE offer the brilliant and 
outstanding reader interest that I find in THE WAND.  If 
it is news of Magic & Magicians YOU have it. If it is 
ideas to promote more and greater Ring interest YOU 
have it. It is truly of keen interest in so many ways that 
one cannot find words enough to express them all. 
Should that American editors would pay more 
attentions to the suggestions offered and Ring 
Secretaries could be made familiar with your activities 
to promote a greater and follow in your footsteps….” 
Unquote.  
 
Hats off to our founder Editor, G.C. Rodrigo, M.I.B.M. 
…!   
We have a long way to reach that point again……….. 
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 Financial Year ends on 31st December……, A Message from the Treasurer 
 
Hony. Treasurer Amarasiri Wijesinghe reminds that, according to the resolution adopted at the last A.G.M., the 
financial year of the SLMC ends on 31st December 2015, and not on 31st March as previous years. Members are kindly 
requested to settle their dues before the end of the year. Please contact the treasurer at   038721023 / 0779879274 if 
you are in doubt. 

 

 November SLMC Calendar 
 

 SLMC Board Meeting Thursday 12th November at 4.00 p.m. at “Vishmithapaya” 

 Training Session Sunday 15th November at 3.00 p.m. at “Vishmithapaya” 

 Members day  Sunday 29th November at 9.30 a.m. at “Vishmithapaya” 
 

 Training Session  
 
Magic Training Program by VP Shelton seems to be gathering momentum. This month we had 9 trainees at the class. 
We must express our gratitude to Shelton who does a selfless job. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

         

 

November Birthdays  
 
4th     Lilani De Mel 
5th    Alex Perera 
7th    Franklyn Hewavitharana 
10th    U. Abhayakumara  
18th    Wasantha Kotuwella 
25th    Asanka Pathirana 
28th    Roshini Jayasekera  &  Rajeeva Peiris 
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  WonderRo, the Friendly Magician…… 

  To the helm within a short span ……! 
 
 
 
 
I 
 
 
S 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I promised you last month that I would continue with the current President of the SLMC Rohan Jayasekara in this issue.  
 
I came to know him first, in October 1984 when he joined the SLMC. (As then Editor of “The Wand”, I inserted Rohan’s 
name under the ‘New Members’ heading). His first performance at a Get-together was in March 1985 with a rope trick. 
Rohan’s companion at the circle’s meetings was another youthful magician Anura Piyasena, who migrated to Australia later 
on. The difference in Rohan compared to most of the other new comers was that he always came up with something new 
and soon built up a reputation for original presentations. It seemed that he had been doing lot of research and homework 
before come in front for presentation.With his regular appearances and the interest shown he was elected to the council in 
1986. Thereafter Rohan had quick rise as Assistant Secretary in 1987, Secretary in 1988, Editor of ‘The Wand’ in 1991, 
Librarian and then a Vice President for many years that built up his close association with the EVP Ronald De Alwis. Ronald 
became the 3rd President of the SLMC in 2001. When Ronald stepped down in 2004, Rohan succeeded him as the 4th 
President of the country’s oldest association of performing arts “The Sri Lanka Magic Circle”(ACGS took up the presidency 
at the age of 39 and Rohan at 49)  
 
Rohan was lucky to have his education at one of the premier institutes; the Royal College, Colombo 7. As a child he took 
interest in art seeing the paintings of Senaka Senanayake adorning the walls of his Alma Mater. During the adolescence, the 
smart guy Rohan; a fan of silver-screen idol Gamini Fonseka, wanted to become a film-star. Though looks a soft spoken and 
reserved person he was mischievous. Suranjith De Soyza (VP Admin.) his childhood friend from neighborhood (2nd Lane, 
Ratmalana); recalls how they collected 55 cents each and played truant to go for 10.30 a.m. film-shows.  
 
After school leaving the friends Suranjith & Rohan put their hands on business. With the blessings of their parents, they 
took on lease a textile shop*. At the same time Rohan moved to hotel industry. As the front office manager of the Pearls 
Beach Hotel, Beruwala; Rohan came in constant exposure to Magic & Magicians and comprehended how the tricks & 
illusions are done.  He mentioned the names of Abdulla of “Mango Tree Trick” fame and former SLMC Secretary 
J.G.H.Perera  (Lord Jim) who were regular performers at the hotel. (* Staro Fasions Centre, Maliban Junction, Ratmalana – a 
venue which later became an unofficial meeting point of many Magicians down the Galle Road). 
 
At this juncture Rohan met with the ‘fateful accident’ I referred to you in the last issue, and had to be bed ridden for several 
months. The ‘friend indeed’ Suranjith was trying to make his friend’s ordeal a lesser one. He visited the ‘read & return’ 
bookshops to fetch reading materials for Rohan. One of the books Suranjith brought was on ‘Magic & Magicians’ in which 
‘The Magic Bug’ was hidden waiting to bite Rohan.  While convalescing, Rohan tried to do simple tricks. After recovering he 
had to quit the hotel job that demands regular work and lengthy shifts. It was Suranjith, who suggested Rohan to try his 
luck in ‘Magic’ by taking it as a career. With the help of magicians at the neighborhood Chandrasena Gamage & Major 
Piyatilake, Rohan started learning & practicing Magic. 
 

Table top Magician  - 1994 Malaysia Special Guest Performer - 2013 Thailand 31
st

 Night Show 2014 – Savoy Resort, Seychelles 

Down the memory lane by HDN 
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In late 1980s Rohan took part in SLMC contests for number of times without success. He listened to the advices and 
criticisms of the seniors and improved himself efficiently, culminating as the “Magician of the Year -1992”. Always his acts 
were different from others with uncommon items & illusions. 1993 was a lucky year. Rohan won the “Master Magician” 
title in March. Same year in June he joined the SLMC delegation to the SAARC Magic Festival in New Delhi; where he had 
an international exposure.  
 
Rohan’s youthful, smart and professional appearance kept him inches above the others. In August 1993 he was selected 
out of several contenders, as the ‘Magician’ for the month long “Road Show”; the first ever of its kind in Sri Lanka. It was 
a major breakthrough in his career. Once again in 1994 both of our heroes Ronald and Rohan were selected for three 
months assignment to perform at resort hotels in Malaysia. 
Success of Rohan could be attributed to his modern thinking. He always tried to do something new. Having a background 

in marketing and Management he researched how the things happened in 
other parts of the world; mew trends in the entertainment business; and 
looked outside the box for solutions. He advertised himself in the ‘Yellow 
Pages’; created his company ‘Party Magic Entertainers Pvt. Ltd’; Using new 
technology he operated online and offered party packages what the 
present day customers look for. (Children party packages inclusive of face 

painting, Clowns, games, sounds etc.) Soon the more established magicians had to 
follow this path. To cap all these achievements in the field of Magic Rohan won 
the “Sri Lanka Open National Championship” in 2007. 

 
 
Today, Rohan is a prominent magician in this part of the world. 
Last December he was got down by a Resort Hotel in Seychelles, 
just to appear in the 31

st
 Night show.  

 
Praising the current President in our own publication is not 
proper. It amounts to breaching the ethical codes of journalism.  
The only reason Rohan came in here was, that his 60

th
 birth 

anniversary and President Emeritus’ 80
th

 birth anniversary were 
together in last month.   
 
 

What I mentioned above is only the past…….. You know his present….. Let us wish him strength, courage and 
aspiration for future to lead the SLMC from success to success. …..! 

 

 

  

“Magician of the Year -1992” & “Master Magician” - 1993 

Proud “Seeya Pappa & Achchi Mamma” Rohan & Indrani, with family members 

 
Sri Lanka Magic Circle 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - 2016 

As the financial year ends on 31st December 2015, the A.G.M. 

 of the Sri Lanka Magic Circle will be held in the first quarter of 2016. 

Members are hereby requested to submit any resolutions for the A.G.M.-2016, 

before 10th January 2016. 

Please send them to the address of the V.P.(Administration), by registered post. 

 
Suranjith De Soyza 
77/18-A/31, Sausiri Uyana, 
Walawwa Road,  
Homagama 
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AN UNFORGETTABLE INCIDENT OF A MAGICIAN         By HDN Gunasekara 

uecsla Ys,amsfhl=f.a wu;l fkdjk w;aoelSï  

  

ta 1981 jirh’ m<uq jrg ud bosßm;ajQ jif¾ uecsla Y+rhd ;rÕfhaoSu wkq Y+r;djh oskd b;d WfoHda.fhka 

lghq;= l< wjêhhs’ uf.a m<uq uecsla .=rejrhd jQ tia’ isjkkaordcd ^Dr. Shivago& uy;d ;ud ndr.;a msg 
m<d;a o¾Ykhla u fj; fhduq lf<Ah’ ta nKavdrfj, mej;s uyfmd< m%o¾Yk ieKfl<sfha uecsla o¾Ykhls’ 

ta olajd” ys;jf;l=f.a b,a,Sulg idohloS“ jeäysá fyda <ud ksjdihloS l=vd lKavdhï bosßmsg uecsla o¾Yk 

mj;ajd ;snQ ug fuh wNsfhda.hla úh’  

 

tlÕj ;snQ mßos th rlaIK ixia:dfõ úlg Ys,amSka lKavdhula iu. udrefjka udrejg úkdä 20 uecsla 

o¾Yk ;=kls’ l=vd uecsla wx. iys; kjlhl= jQ ug mehl ld,hla i|yd wx. iQodkï lr.ekSug iy mqyqKq 

ùug iEfyk fjfyila oe\ug isÿúh’ ud {d;s fidfydhqrl= iydhl f,i mqyqKq lr .;sñ’ jD;a;sfhka 

ridhkd.dr fCIa;%hg iïnkaO jQ neúka ridhksl ixfhda. fhdodf.k uecsla wx. bosßm;a ls\fï jdishla iy 

yelshdjla ud i;=úh’ wefudkshd ^NH4& iy yhsfv%dlaf,daßla ^HCl& wï,h fhdodf.k ÿï ueùu” msfkda,a*a;,ska 

jeks o¾Yl fhdod f.k j;=r jhska njg yerùu jeks wx. ta w;r úh’ 

 

kshñ; osk ish¿ WmlrK ms<sfj,g iQodkï lrf.k ridhksl øjH iy ixfhda. b;d wdrCIs; f,i 

wiqrdf.k úlg Ys,amSka lKavdhu;a iu. nKavdrfj,g .sfhuq’ wmg kqyqre oeä iS;,lg ueosj uyfmd< 

m%o¾Yk N+ñhg .sh ug úYd, l%Svd msÜgksfha tla mfil jQ uyd fõosldj ÿgq muKska we;sjQ ìh ksidu iS;, 

wvqù isyska oyählao oukakg úh’  

 

rd;%S 7’00 g ixo¾Ykh wdrïN úh’ fõosldj bosßmsg úYd, ck;djla /iaj isáhy’ m<uqj uecsla o¾Ykh uq,a 

fldgi bosßm;a l< w;r ,o hym;a m%;spdr u; uf.a ìh myj .sfhah’ bka wk;=rej jQfha úlg cjksldjhs’ 

uecsla o¾Ykh fojk fldgi o fyd|ska ksud úh’ úlg Ys,amSyq ;u fojk wx.h wdrïN l<y’ me;s ;srhlg 

wdjrKh ù ud uecsla o¾Ykh f;jk fldgi iQodkï lrñka isáfhñ’  yosisfhau fõosldj u; isá úlg 

Ys,amfhla meñK ud iQodkï lr ;snQ j;=r ùÿrejla /e.k fõosldj u;g ÿj .sfha” ug lsisu meyeos<s lr 

oSulg fyda bv fkd;nñKs’ ienúkau tys jQfha j;=r fkdfõ’ ;kql fidaähï yhsfv%dlaihsâ ^NaOH& ødjkhls’  

 

úlg cjksldj i|yd wjYH jQ j;=r ùÿrej iQodkï lr ;nd fkd.;a Tjqyq uecsla Ys,amshdf.a uecsla oshrh 

veyef.k .shy’ fudfyd;lska fõosldj u; fl, .ikq iy W.=r ldrkq weiqKq w;r fm%alaYl ck;dj th 

cjksldfõu fldgilehs is;d iskdfiñka riú|sKq weiqKs’ wmyiq;djhg m;a oshrh mdkh l< Ys,amshd ;srh 

msgqmig meñKs w;r ud fj; ;snQ j;=r fnda;,hla Tyqg oS fyd|ska lg iy W.=r fidaod .kakd f,ig Wmfoia 

ÿksñ’ j;=r álla îug o ÿkafkñ’ ieuf.a jdikdjg th b;d ;kql fidaähï yhsfv%dlaihsâ ødjkhla úh’ 

hï muKla fyda .s¨fka kï wdudYfha ksr;=rej we;s yhsfv%dlaf,daßla wï,h u.sk a th WodiSk jkakg we;’  

 

úlg Ys,amshdj frday,g ?f.k hdug fyda uecsla Ys,amshdj fmd,Sishg f.khdug wjYH;djhla u;= fkdjQ 

kuq;a tu isÿùu uf.a uecsla osúhg wu;l fkdjk mdvula W.ekajQ wjia:djls’ bka miqj uu ridhksl øjH 

fhdodf.k uecsla wx. bosßm;a ls\u wju lf<ñ’ l,d;=rlska fyda l<d kï Wm\u wdrCIl mshjr .;sñ’  

uf.a u;lhg wkqj iqukodi fyda iqukisß kï jQ wod, úlg Ys,amshd miq lf<l rEmjdyskS iy iskud 

fCIa;%fhao rÕmEï l< w;r Tyqf.a wNdjh ms<sn|j uE;loS uu rEmjdysksfhka osáñ’  

 
Being in the field of Laboratory Science by profession, I had the knowhow of the safe handling of potentially 
harmful chemicals. So there was no hesitation of using them in my early days of Magic which gave me an 
advantage over my colleagues. First big stage show I had to do single handed was at “Mahapola ” Exhibition & 
Carnival -1981, Bandarawela. An hour of Magic segregated in to three 20 minute acts alternatively with three 
comedy acts by a group of amateur comedians.  
 
I had my silk & flower act and started arranging the liquid act behind a side curtain while the comedy act was in 
progress on stage. Suddenly an actor from the stage came and took a glass of liquid from my table, without giving 
me chance to explain. Really the glass contained Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) Solution. After few seconds, I heard the 
spitting and coughing noise from the stage. The audience was enjoying the incident thinking it was a part of the 
comedy act. The actor who drank the solution came behind the curtain and I got him to wash his mouth and drink 
some water.  Luckily it was a slightly alkaline-diluted NaOH -solution which caused only irritation and not burnt the 
mouth cells. The Hydrochloric Acid (HCl) in the stomach might have neutralized the ingested liquid. 
 
Neither the actor had to be taken to the hospital, nor the magician to the Police.  I learnt a very important lesson 
that day and minimized Chemical Magic thereafter.  If I had to, I took extreme precautions for the safety of 
everybody.  
(Translated for the benefit of our English only readers.)   
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1922 werô ,xld udhd Ys,amSkaf.a ix.ufha uq,a hq.fhaoS l%shdld\ jQ ,dxlsl ;reKhka w;r by; oelafjk 

ú,a*%â mSßia “ B’ã’wekaä%hia” fI,agka fjd,ia” ßfhkais wd¾fkda,aâ iy t,afud je,eka,kan¾.a hk who úh’ 

1949 oS ,xld udhd Ys,amSkaf.a ix.uh h,s mK .ekaùfïoS Tjqka iïnkaO jQ njg igykla fkdue;’  

,xld uecsla b;sydih .fõYKh l< wekaia,ï o is,ajd uykqjr mosxÑj isá ßfhkais wd¾fkda,aâ yuqjQ njg 

1971 Tlaf;dan¾ fjdakaâ l,dmfha ,smshl i|yka fõ’ {d;s fidhqre fI,agka fjd,ia ksid ßfhkais uecsla 

flfrys fhduq jQ nj tys lshefõ’ t,afud úlg uecsla Ys,amsfhl= f,i lghq;= l< nj;a miq ld,fhaoSo 

kqf.af.dv m%foaYfha mosxÑj isá t,afud uqK.eiS we;s nj;a frdk,aâ i|yka lrhs’     
 
wdrïNl Wm iNdm;s yer,aâ fyda,avka g wu;rj t*a’tÑ’vjqá ^wdrïNl NdKavd.dßl&” fca’mS’ fyda,avka” 

wd¾’iS’mS’ fnla iy  fca’mS’ne,kaghska hk hqfrdamSh hkao 1923 m<uq ixj;airhg iyNd.s jQ uq,a idudcsl 

msßi w;r fú’ 

 
Other Ceylonese members (whom I have not spoken of in the past issues) during the first 
year of the Association of Ceylon Magicians are shown in the above photos. They all 
were performing members but not much information available of them in 1940s & 50s.  
Among the European members, Harold Holden (Vice President), F.H.Doughty 
(Treasurer), J.P.Holden, R.C.P.Beck and J.P.Ballantine were present at the first 
anniversary meeting held on 2nd April 1923, which also happened to be the farewell 
party to Harold, on his departure to U.K., after doing a remarkable service to elevate the 
‘Art of Magic’ in Ceylon and to establish the “Association of Ceylon Magicians” in 1922.   

 
 
 
 

 

  

Wilfred Peiris    E.D. Andriesz  J.S. Shelton Walles   Rienzi J. Arnolda St. Elmo VanLangenberg 

  Harold W. Holden 

Arnolda 

wfma me/Kafkda                Our Ancestors  

 

Last Month’s Star Performer - Priyantha Gamage! 
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Chemical Magic  - Smoke Penetration  
ridhksl m%;sls%hdjla fhdodf.k ÿï ueùu 
 

uecsla Ys,amsfhl=f.a wu;l fkdjk w;a oelSï hgf;a ridhksl øjH fhdodf.k flfrk uecsla ms<sn|j l;dl< neúka 

ridhksl m%;sls%hdjl M,hla uecsla wx.hla f,i bosßm;a ls\u y÷kajd fokakï’  

yqfola Tnf.a oeKqu msksi fuh m< lrñ’ ydkslr úh yels ridhksl øjH mßyrKh m<sssn|j ukd wjfndaohlska iy 

mqyqKqjlska f;drj fujeks uecsla wx. W;aidy ls\u wk;=reodhl nj i<lkak’  

 

wjYH oE - wefudkshd ^NH4& iy yhsfv%dlaf,daßla wï,h ^HCl&” 
  meyeos,s ùÿrejla” mSßishlaa iy f,akaiqjla’ 

  iqj|ÿï l+re lsysmhla iy .sks fmÜáhla 

 

mSßishg wefudkshd ^NH4& ìxÿ lsysmhla oukak’ wk;=rej ùÿrej mSßish u; ;nd ùÿrej ;=,g yhsfv%dlaf,daßla wï,h 

^HCl& ìxÿ lsysmhla oud iQodkïj ;nd.kak’ ùÿrej ;=, fyda 

mSßisfha lsisjla we;s nj fm%aCIlhd fkdokS’ 

 

uecsla wx.h bosßm;a ls\u i|yd m<uqj iqj|ÿï l+re lsysmh 

o,ajd ÿï úysfok f,i ilid .kak’ oeka  ùÿrej mSßish u; 

uqkska w;g ;nd f,kaiqfjka jikak’ bkamiq iqj|ÿï l+re 

ùÿrejg ,x lr úysfok ÿï” uqkska yrjd f,akaiqfjka jid we;s 

ùÿrej ;=,g msôk wdldrh fmkajkak’ oeka Tfí uecsla jpkh 

lshd f,akaiqj bj;a lrkak’ fm%aCIlhska mqÿuhg m;a lrñka 

ùÿrej ÿï j,ska ms\ ;sfnkq oelsh yel’ 

^ wefudkshd jdYam jk iq¿ øjhls’ wefudkshd jdYamh 

yhsfv%dlaf,daßla wï,h iu. tl;= ùfïoS iqÿ meye;s ÿula jeks 

wefudkshï laf,darhsâ NH4Cl jdhqj we;sfõ’   -yhsfv%dlaf,daßla 

wï,h y÷kd .ekSu i|yd mdi,a ridhkd.drfha oSo flfrkafka 

fuu m\CIdjhs - ùÿrej mSßish u; Wvq w;g ;eîfïoS ùÿrefõ 

m;=f,ka jeiS we;s neúka wefudkshd iy yhsfv%dlaf,daßla tla 

fkdfõ’ ùÿrej uqkska yerjQ úg we;sjk wefudkshï laf,darh sâ 

jdhqj ùÿrej ;=, tl;= fõ’& 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Trick of the Month         

 

THAILAND MAGIC 

EXTRAVGANZA  

2015 

As reported by: 
Rohan Jayasekara, President 
SLMC 
 
       >> 
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“THAILAND MAGIC EXTRAVGANZA – 2015” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Honorary Membership of SLMC to Mamada & Tora 
International magic dealer Tora Hussain Amnipour and the Chief Organizer of the ‘Thailand Magic Extravaganza’ 
Magician Sombat Mamada Chimangkul, were awarded the Certificates of the Honorary Membership of the SLMC, 
by President at the festival . 

 
My recent visit to “Thailand magic extravaganza 2015” by Dr. Keerthi Weerawardena 

I would like to thank Mr Rohan Jyasekara  and SLMC for directing me to this golden opportunity to contest on a 

stage of a well recognized international magic event in Bangkok , Thailand from 29 Oct  -01 Nov 2015 (Thailand 

magic extravaganza 2015). There were number of contestants from China, Japan, India, Singapore, Vietnam, 

Taiwan, Thailand, Germany and Norway apart from Roshini and me representing SLMC. Speed, manual dexterity 

and art of handling of magic items of these international contestants were at a very much high level. It was a 

pleasure me to perform magic in an international stage in front of well recognized judges from France, Hong 

Kong, USA, Indonesia, Philippines, Thailand and Taiwan . Mr. Joe Turner the president of IBM and Mr. Tony 

Hassini the president of International Society of Magicians(ISM) were among them. During the shows I watched 

high quality magic performed by several guest performers from Canada, USA, Spain, France, Hong Kong, 

Thailand, China, India, Taiwan, Philippines and Indonesia. Mr. Rohan Jyasekara was also among the invited guests 

to perform magic in this event. This experience is a lifelong investment for me.  To achieve high international 

standards, SLMC members should attend to those international shows and contests time to time. 

Dr W.A.K.Weerawardena 

Member SLMC, Member IBM ring 139, Member IMB, Member ISM. 

As we travelled to the venue of ‘Thailand Magic Extravaganza 2015’ by taxi, we 
came across a 20 x 15 Hording depicting the festival. I saw Doctor hurriedly 
pulling out his video camera to get a glimpse of it. I could read his thoughts, in 
thinking how big the festival would be. Although this was the third time I was 
attending, (Previous years it was named as “Bangkok International Magic 
Extravaganza”) on arrival at the venue, I noticed a vas deference of the entire set 
up as it was shifted to the adjoining mall, the ‘Promenade’. It was the center of 
the complex which opened up to all the upper floors giving it a majestic look. 
Registering our names at the desk, we received the souvenir magazine. My photo 
was under Guest Performer’s and Dr, and Trixie was under contestants. Making 
us proud, on full page was the Sri Lanka Magic Circle advertisement.  Dr. Kirthi 
was listed to perform on the first day, placed at number three. Helping out for 
him to set up, I gave him some last minute advice and encouragement. 
I must say I was happy to see him perform in a calm and cool manner to a 
applauding audience. Though a win is out of sight, with highly talented 
contestants, taking part in an international contest alone is an achievement. 
Trixie contested on Saturday the 31st, also having the third spot. She performed 
flawlessly to a cheerful audience and had good comments from the judgers. 
When the two ladies (Doctor’s Wife and Trixie) wanted to go shopping on Friday, 
and got late to arrive at the venue due to heavy traffic, my performing time slot 
had passed and I had to perform on the last day for a three minute slot. I 
performed the floating table in a successful manner. Dr. Kirthi had to leave for S.L 
to report for work, and did not witness my performance.   
 
Closing day after the awards ceremony, I was given the Mick to announce the 
presentation of Honorary Membership Certificate of the Sri Lanka Magic Circle to 
Sombat Mamada Chimangkul, the chief organizer of the whole event. I took the 
opportunity to say ‘Three Hearty Cheers, to Mamada, concluding the event! 
 

TORA receives SLMC 

Honorary Membership 

Certificate

SLMC President hands over 

the Honorary Membership 

Certificate to Mamada 
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With Tony Hassini, President IMS 
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This issue of “The Wand” is sponsored by 

Dr.Keerthi Weerawardane.  

Dr. Keerthi co-sponsored the 

complimentary advertisement of SLMC, 

appeared in the souvenir magazine of the 

‘Thailand Magic Extravaganza 2015”. 

The SLMC appreciates his generosity 

at the time of need.  

 

 


